
M I N U S E S

EXECUTIVE C m i ITTEE 
of the

FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL
Ho t .  15,1915

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Advisory 
Council, called by the President, was held in the Federal Reserve 
Board Room, Treasury Building, Washington* D. C. November 15, 1915, 
at 10:30 A. M.

Present: Messrs. Janes B. Forgan, in the chair, and Hr* W.S.Rowe, 
and Merritt H. Grim, Secretary.

Absent: Messrs. L. L. Rue, on account of serious illness in hi* 
family, J. P. Morgan, on account of illness, and D* G. Wing, who 
was unable to reach Washington until the following day.

There not being a quorum present, Mr. Forgan and Mr. Rowe 
took up informally the questions submitted by the Federal Reserve 
Board and prepared tentative suggestions of answers to be sub
mitted to t ie Federa.1 Advisory Council tomorrow:

The meeting adjourned.

Secretary*
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M I N U T E S
Federal Advisory Council

Nov. 16,1915

A statutory meeting of the Federal Advisory Council was held 
in the Federal Reserve Board Boom, in the Treasury Building, Wash
ington, D. C. November 15, 1915, at 10 A* M*

Present: Messrs. James B. Forgan, President, in the Chair,
Daniel G. Wing, W* S. Rowe, George J. Seay, Charles A. Lyerly, C. T* 
Jaffray, E*F* Swinney, J* Homrd Ardrey, Archibald Kains, and 
Merritt H. Grim, Secretary*

Absent: llessrs. L. L* Hue on account of serious illneso in 
his family, J. P. Morgan, on account of illness, and Rolla Well^ 
who was detained in St* Louis*

The President read letters from these gentlemen stating the 
reasons for their absence.

On motion of Mr. George J. Seay the minutes of meeting of Ham

Executive Committee, Sept. 20th, and of the Council on Sept* 21st, 
copies of which had been sent members by the secretary, were 
approved without reading*

The President laid before the Council a letter from Governor
C. S. Hamlin of the Federal Reserve Board, dated Oct. 20, 1915, in 
regard to furnishing each bank with a copy of the National bank exam
iner 1 s report on it, and asking that copies of the Comptroller's 
circular with blanks attached,enclosed therein, be forwarded to the 
members of thê  Council for an expression of their individual views 
on the subject* Mr. Forgan stated this had been done and replies 
received from nearly all of the members of the Council, which had 
been transmitted to Governor Hamlin, copies of which were handed to 
the members by the secretary for their files*

The President also laid before the Council a letter from Vice- 
Governor F. A* Delano of the Federal Reserve Board, dated Nov. 9th, 
1915, enclosing four subjects submitted by the Board for considera
tion by the Council at this meeting, vis follows:

First: Assuming that only a very small number of amendments to the 
Federal Reserve Act or the National Banking Act, can be 
suggested at this session of Congress - say three to five at 
the most - what amendments, if any, do the Advisory Council
consider the most vital and important?

Second: Is it desirable that the Federal Reserve Board or the Federal 
Reserve Banks should take some special precautions - and if so, 
what precautions - to guard against a possible serious reaction 
in business which may come when the European War is over?
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Third: ,Is it desirable to hare Federal Reserve note® in denom
inations of five to twenty dollars take the plaoe of gold 
certificates carried in the pockets of the people? Is not 
the accumulation of gola by Federal Reserve Banks,by the 
substitution of this circulation, a valuable protection 
in case of gold withdrawals; and is not this procedure 
advisable in spite of the considerable expense involved?

Fourth: Can federal Reserve Banks do anything with their r̂ ember
banks to discourage or put a stop to the present high rates 
of interest on demand deposits* We hear that rates from 
three to fi*aven per cent are com: on in Northwest, South 
and Southwest.

Mr* Forgan stated that there was not a quorum of the 
Executive Committee present at its meeting called to consider the 
topics offered for the Councils* consideration by the Federal 
Reserve Beard but that he and Mr. Rowe had met and informally 
prepared tentative suggestions in regard to these topics for the 
use of this meeting.

The following statements were then prepared by the Council
on the topics submitted by the Federal Reserve Board:
No. 1*

Assuming that only a vefcy small rmiiber of amendments to 
the Federal Reserve Act /or the National Banking Act can be 
suggested at this session of Congress - say three to five a1 
the most - what amendments, if any, do the Advisory Council 
consider the most vital and important? /

Answer:

Number

The Federal Adv/aory CounOil wSxrid^ug^est the following 
amendments to the Federal Be serve Act without reference to
their relative /laportaneer

1. We would recorrjrend/that the functions of the office 
of the Comptroller of th4 Currency should be absorbed and 
administered by the Federal Reserve Bo„rd*
This would remove on^ of the principal reasons why the 

State banks object t<x.̂ joining the system, viz. the multi
plicity p t supervision wKtei^ should/be reduced to that of 
the Federal Reserve Bibard and tHe^tate Banking departments 
under xyhich the Statqf banks are organized* The department 
of exajriination\shouli be operated under the direction of 
the Federal Reserve iboard.
2. Federal Rheerjre Agents should be authorized to issue 

Federal reserve notfes to the federal reserve banks against 
deposits of golq coin, or gold certificates and Federal 
reserve notes shpuld be made^ available as reserve money in
reserve1 notes W o * n . T^  W  ̂ * « £ * M i  federal
(see answer to Topic //3.) The vote of the council ^as 6 to 
3 in favor of this recommendation)
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TOPIC NO I

Assuming that only a very small number of amendments to the 
Federal Reserve Aet, or the National Bank Act can be suggested at
thie session of Congress --say three to five at the most-- what
amendments, if any, do th^ Advisory Council consider the most, vital and imjortant*

A y?
following aide; their rclutiv
Number 1. y% 
Comptroller, 
the ieaer&i"

S t u t e
of sup^tVi 4 
Board' 
are o 
ur.de j' tr.

: */ Ip^Federal Advisory Council w o u l d  s u g g e s t  the 
r*^sT i t  t h e  Federal Reserve Act without, reference to 

rtSnce:

_d recommend that the functions of the office of the 
e Currency should be absorbed and administered by 

rve Board.
would remove one of the principal reasons why the 

Ject to joining the system, viz., the mui* ip 1 icity 
n which should be reduced to.that of the Federal Reserve 
e State bank.ir<c, departments under which the 3 tat* banks
d. The department of examination should be operated 
irecti on of the federal Reserve ?oard.
lederal reserve agents should be authorised, to issue 

elerve notea to the federal reserve banks against deposits 
n, or g o l d  certificates and Federal reserve n o t e s  should be 

fcilable as preserve money in th e  vault:-, of member banks. The 
t! printing Federal reserve rotes should be borne by the gov- 

(3ee answer, to Topic ftp 3*) The vote of the Council 
this recommendat fcn,  Hessr2

of

Z in favor oJ v. in^, Ar irey and
vc t i n* i r. the toega t i ve.

#
umber Z . For the. t part of Section *:A of the Federal Reserve Act 
elatine to loans on farm lands, reading: as follows:

"Any national banking association not situated in a central 
reserve city may make loans scoured by improved and unencumbered 
farm lfcnd situated 7/i thin its Federal reserve district/' there

-^houxd oe substituted the following:
"Any national banking association not situated in a central

reserve city may make j.ouns secured by improved and unencumbered
farm land 
kdjoir.ing 
ib within 
xoan.’

situated within itw Federal 
district,
one hundr

provided the 
a mixes f rt m

Reserve district, or in an 
land on which the loan is made

the bank making thethe ofrice oi
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i-bor 4. V,e would &u&gfsJtj a _ reduction tyy, t /o-thirds ci t£e: i.re«%ent* 
iPpJIdf-in capital cl the Federal rut,ervc banks , leaving the subscribed
I capital and th ability thereon to btarid as il, is. lifie
i J0te of the. Coun^ii wa# 9 to 3,. in favor o,l |4r>i.s question, i'.saars• 
j fine;, Ardrey &nu Tto»«v vg tint In the negative.'^ .-jr i^iWSWWl «
kgr 5,.
"wFedertxi Reserve Boatft. Should recommend to Congress an amendment to 
*n the Federal Anti-Trust Agt ao that the eeponu p^fa^ratjh of 
Section a shall t k f  is follows:

tiikxkinr $$&oetatUon or trust company, orgarized or 
f*>*§:P%tj'e *&ws of the lrni tea States in any city, or in- 
o>fwr*cr -’-‘fiiare of norf tf.ah t •-o'' ht.jpo.red thousand in- 

'tanty , d-'s sflyvn $y the last preceding -;ecrennial census of the 
United .»* tea, ^n§Ui h&vc as a director or other officer or ero- 
£1oy e f a r ogi-scr___ itfio nay be connected in either of these offic
ial juT:-;itic; with mo re tha n on0 other bank, banking association 
or trust’ cora.any'located IrrUr* baxneplacc: rrovi3.edf *t}at nothing 
in th.'y seot'fen shall aprly to .̂utuc 1 s a vires banks not - having: a 
capital stpbk rej:refr*n'teri by H>eren; Provided further, Thst a  ̂
director or* other officer or employee of such bank, p&nxirg asso
ciation, or trust ccmr^ry m av "besides beinft an officer'or director. 
inr.o»>c_ pfasr. bank be a director or bther officer of e^rloyee of not 
more than one adaitic*na^ bank or trust comjpany organise*! under the 
la/c o f the United States or kitfr State ^here the entire capital 
Ltuok of the one is owned by stockholders in the *v -ry And ere- 
vi ed further, That nothing contained in this section e-hall forhitf 
a director of Clar.<j A cf s If^er ■ r«  ̂"r':- “• *» r , - \ 0 ined in 

ederal^ n erve Act, from being; an officer or director or 
ar. officer and direct or In one member ht ■ kt ©tfgaw

^he Council would refeemmehd that the law should b*® amended 
cw as to permit joirt atocV ownership by national banks of banks
organized to do business i r» foreitn countries through branches r-f ’
eutc. oiished therein. *•!“ or JMK, .0 W  cbia&fri

ferX— i. ^  1 Council «ouio recopmend that th e National Bank Act should be amended so as to crmit the establishment by Natfcnal
banks hi- vi nr.. an unimpaired capital of ret itss than -1,000,000 
of oxanc/-.; , j  ri*u^i'*^+hat re or*. ncre® 1 re fiavjed outside oJ"
^ri“ - ̂ :' tla • ,h e  11...e tarer ? l<ar.k is xocates .

{Jl U. vr»otioi ff Ĵ *eart.c J’* -*ea7, tlfo foilovdn^ ‘resolution
v̂ais !. ass P3d: ^picil ie unalterably o) j oseci to any
vrovisic on .lYievô y 1 bonds iescribed ir th Hollis bi 11

°-c__  x̂ae sscuri^'"^  ̂ ns fxora i’eieral Her.erve banks and tox -i JU * ̂ \>einb  ̂ r' v»y i foi aceep-twnpes by member hanks.'
v/a& »̂ co'f-cic " rdrey and unanimously carried
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number 3* For that port of Section 24 of the Federal Reserve Act relating to loans on farm lands, reading as follows:

Kumber

Number

Humber

"Any national banking association not situated in a 
central reserve city may make loans secured by improved and 
unencumbered farm land Situated within its Federal reserve district*,
there should be substituted the following:

\ /}y national banking association not situated in a central 
reserve city tnajt make loans secured by improved and unencum
bered farm land situated within its Federal reserve district, 
or iia an adjoining district provided the land on which the 
loan is made is within one hundred miles from the office 
of tfre bank making th

woui&^sftgge*t a reduction by two-thirds of the present 
capital o t the Federal reserve banks, leaving the 

subscribed capital and the double liability thereon to 
stani as it is* \

(TJie vote of the Council was 6 to 3 in favor of this
question)

\ /
j. The Council would reiterate its recommendation that the 

Federal Reserve Board Should recommend to congress an amend
ment! to the Federal Aiyti-Trust Act so thut the second para
graph of Section 8 shrill read as follows:

/ \•No bank, banking association or trust company, organised
or operating under the laws of the United States in any city 
or incorporated t o m f or village of more than two hundred 
thousand inhabitant*, as\shown by the last preceding decen
nial census of the United States, shall haTe as a director 
or other officer ot  employee any person ^ho rtuy be connected 
in either of thes^ official capacities wXth more than one
other i bank, banking association or t*tfet company located 
in the same place: P:ovided, That nothing in this section
shall apply to mutual savipj^ banks not having a capital 
stock represented by sjiajtes; Provided further That a director 
or otĴ er officer ojp̂ einployee of such tank, hanking associa- 
tion# or trust^otffcpany may besides being; an officer or 
DIRECTOR in one/other bank beTa director or other officer 
or employee of not more than Ofie ^daitional bank or trust 
cofcp&ny organised under the laws of tke united States or 
any State wher^ the entire capital stock of the one is owned 
by stookholderp in the other; Afad provided further; That 
nothing contained in this section shall forbid a director 
of Cluss A of ja federal reserve bank, as defined in the 
Federal Reserve Act, from being an officer or director or 
both an officer and director in one member bank"*

The Council -would recommend that the law should he amende 
so as to permit joint stock ownership by national banka of 
banks organized to do business in foreign countries thxoug) 
branches established therein*
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Uuiuber 7 . The Council would recoiuLtend tl̂ at the National Bank Act 
should be amended so as to pepwii the establishment by 
National Banks having an mj&npairea capital of not less 
than $1,000,000 of b̂ ?an£fr€s, provided £hat no branches 
are placed outside 
parent bank is loc: £d.

Humber 8.

limits of the city where the

On motion of Mr./Geo. J* Seay' thj^dfollowing resolution 
was passed: "That/ this Counpll is unalterably opposed to 
any provision whereby farm/loan bonds described in the 
Hollis $ill may beco; e security for loans from Federal
Reserve banks and!to t] 
ances by member ba 
and unanimously carried.

being made a basis for accept
ation was seconded by Kr.Ardrey

Humber 9. Mr. ^ing Moved that the Council recommend that, Section 
15 of t xe Federal reserve Act be amended by inserting in 
the first paragraph after the Yfords, "Upon the direction 
of the Secretary of the Treasury", the words "With the 
approval of the Federal Reserve Board". The motion was 
seconded. Mr. Rowe then moved as a substitute motion, 
seconded by Hr. Ardrey, tiiat the Council make no reco/imen* 
dation at the present time on this subject. The question 
was on the amendment and the vote stood 4 to 4, whereupon 
the chair cast his vote in favor of the amendment, which 
was carried. <

Humber 10* Mr. George J. Seay moved that the Council recommend that 
the Federal Reserve Act be so amended as to permit member 
banks to make acceptances in connection with domestic 
business under proper safeguards and restrictions. Motion 
was duly seconded but was lost, the vote being 3 to 5.

Number 11. I r. Geor :e J. Seay's ar^unent in favor of putting iitto 
immediate operation the complete reserve provisions of 
the Federal Feserve Act, the consideration of which was 
postponed from last meeting, was then considered. 5?r. 
Daniel G. Wing moved the adoption of the following resol- 
ution: "That the Council believes that the Federal Reserve 
Board should take no action on this matter at the present 
time". Motion seconded by Mr. E. F* Swinney and carried 
by vote of 6 to 3.
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Is it desirable that the Federal Heserve Board or the 
Federal Reserve banks should take some special precautions - 
and if so, w>iat precautions - to guard against a possible 
serious reaction in business which may come when the 
European War is over?

Answer:
It is useless to attempt to prognosticate as to the busi

ness conditions that ma,y prevail in this country after tttie 
European War is over. During the period of reconstruction 
in Europe it is not unlikely that a broad demand may exist 
for our exportable surplus oi cotton, steel, copper, lumber, 
grain, provisions and ranufactured merchandise. This would 
cause general activity in business, especially in the basic 
lines of agriculture, iiining, and lumbering, which in turn 
would stimulate the business of our railroads and make an 
active da.iand for money. On the other hand the terrible 
destruction of property, the waste of capital and the 
enormous increase of public debts by the belligerent Euro
pean countries may so seriously cripple them as to prevent 
them for sometime from entering into the work of reconstruc
tion. Their financial situation may become so bad as to 
seriously affect the condition of the rest of the world. It 
is quite possible that reaction from the business activity 
created in this country by the demand for wafc supplies may 
take place. The future is forebodingly uncertain and 
whether after the war we are to face business expansion 
or business contraction, a condition of preparedness by 
the Federal reserve banks will be the part of widsom. We 
would therefore, advise that the Federal reserve banks 
should be induced and encouraged by the Federal Reserve 
Board to keep themselves strong in reserves and liquid 
in investments.

TOPIC 1TO. 2

TOPIC TO. 3
Is it desirable to have Federal Reserve notes in

demoninations of five to twenty dollars take the place of 
gold certificates carried in the pockets of the people. Is 
not the accumulation of gold by Federal Reserve banks by 
the substitution of this circulation, a valuable protection 
in case of ^old withdrawals; and is not this procedure 
advisable in spite of the considerable expense involved?

Answer:
The accumulation of gold in the Federal reserve barites 

would in our opinion be a valuable protection in case of 
gold withdrawals. We therefore deem it most desirable 
that gold should be accumulated in the Federal reserve 
banks in large volume and that Federal reserve notes in 
denominations of five to twenty dollars should take the 
place of gold certificates carried in the pockets of the 
people. To this end the Federal Reserve Act should be
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amended so as to enable the Federal reserve banka to take 
out Federal Beserve notes against the deposit of gold with 
the Federal Reserve A^ent, with the object in view of hav
ing the Federal Reserve notes ultimately take the place of 
the government gold certificates in general circulation*
To accomplish this they should be made available for the 
legal reserves of iember banks*

The expense of furnishing Federal reserve notes for 
general circulation should be paid by the government, the 
sarae as it now pays the expenses of furnishing gold certi
ficates. Feaeral reserve notes are government obligations, 
the same as are the gold certificates* There is no possible 
profit to the government in the circulation of gold certifi
cates, other than that on notes destroyed, while through its 
interest in tfte e a r n in g s  of the Federal reserve banks - its 
circulating agents - its profit on the circulation of the 
Federal reserve notes will ultimately be largely in excess 
of the cost of furnishing them, besides which it will have 
the profit connected with their destruction. The govern
ment will thus be the ultimate gainer by the substitution 
of its Feaeral reserve notes for its gold certificates.
(The vote ol the Council was 6 to 3 on this question)?

TOPIC HO. 4

Can Federal reserve banks do anything Yfith their 
member banks to discourage or put a stop to the present 
high rates of interest on demand deposits? We hear that 
rates from three to seven per cent are common in North
west, South a m  Southwest.

Answer:
The rate of interest on deposits paid to the public 

is regulated by the accumulation or lack of accumulation of 
wealth in the communities in which the banks do business s.
In small pioneer communities with little or no accumulated 
wealth, with a demand for money but with no local supply, 
the rate of interest is naturally high, but it is gradually 
reduced as the communities enlarge and accumulate wealth.
It might be more of a hardship than a benefit to unduly 
restrict the rate of interest that a bank in a pioneer 
community can eitner pay or receive. Tne economic law csf 
supply and demand, with State laws against usury, will 
sufficiently regulate rates and protect the borrower.

As to rates paid on savings deposits, the savers 
should be encouraged. Their deposits form the foundation 
of the business and credit structure of the country. Bank 
depositors outnumber bank borrowers twenty to one and the 
majority of them are wage earners, small dealers and people not 

engaged in business for themselves. While the borrowers are often
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our richest people engaged in business enterprises, 1 ho 
borrow to make more money* Every effort should therefore 
be made to maintain through the country such rate a of 
interest on savings deposits as will irduce and cncourage 
the people in saving ana thrift. We do not believe tnat 
there is anything that the Federal reserve banks should or 
could do to regulate rates of interest paid on deposits by 
their member banks beyond offerin them, a3 they now do, the 
privilege of rediscounting at such reasonable rates as are 
likely to reduce the current rates for loans in communities 
having little or no accumulated wealth, which v i U  in turn 
reduce the rates paid in such communities on deposits* Such 
matters in time work themselves out naturally and it is 
difficult if not impossible, to regulate them artificially*

}Jr. C. T* Jaffray moved that the secretary be requested to 
prepare the recommendations of the Council as they have been ir.ade for 
its meeting this afternoon. Lotion duly carried*

The President then read to the meeting a letter address ed to 
him as President of the council ***• 22* L. Johnson, of Waterloo, 
Iowa, a Director in the Federal Beserve Bank of Chicago, dated Oct.
30, 1915, giving his views against the reduction of the minimum 
rediscount rate of the Federal reserve banks. On notion the letter 
was ordered filed*

The President reminded the members of the Council that their 
terms expire on December olst, 1915. On motion of Hr. Seay the 
secretary was instructed to notify the governors of the Federal 
reserve banks that the terms of the members of the Council would 
expire and that elections should be held in due course to choose 
their successors*

Mr. Lyerly then moved tnat the Council adjourn until 3 P**M. 
this afternoon and that the president be requested to ask the 
Federal Beserve Board to meet in joint conference with the Council 
at 3:50 P.H. Motion carried.

The meeting tnereupon adjourned*
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KUSUTM OF THE

IToV. 16,1915
T~ e feueral Advisory Counfcil reconvened at 5 P.i>r.
The secretary’s report of the recommendations of the 

Council were thin read to the met-ting* J. Howard Ardrey ioved 
that the statements as read be adopted as a record of the council*• 
action in regard to tue topics submitted by the Federal Reserve 
Board, and tiiat tae President be requested to present them to the 
Federal Reserve Board at the joint conference* 

lotion carried unanimously*

ADJOUR2JED MEET THO
OF THE FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

! z • Ardrey then informed the Council that he would shortly 
move cut of the Dallas district ana would not therefore be eligible 
for re-election u.s a ix.er:\ber of the feaeral Advisory Council &*rd 
expressed his appreciation of his past year's service on th e Council.

Mr« Charles A* Lyerly moved that the Council extend to Kr. 
James B. Forgan a heafcty vote of thanks for his courteous consider
ation as presiding officer during the past year.

M r. L^erly put the motion which was unanimously carried.

Hr. Forgan responded with a few words of appreciation and 
thanks to the nelabers for their courtesy and consideration of him.

The time having arrived for the joint conference with the 
Federal Reserve Board and tnexe being no further business the 
Council adjourned.

Secretary.
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minutes op j o i m  cosrssmim
BETWEKft TKE

FEDERAL KES3RVE EOAFD and TL3<; KEDi3AL ADVISORY
COUITCIL.

Kove ,btr 16, 1915*

The Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Advisory Council 
met in joint conference in the lourd room at 5:50 P. ... Kov. 16,1915.

Present? ^.esars. Charles S. Kamlin, Governor residing, F. A. 
Delano, Vice Governor, P. . Warburg, V. P. G. Hording, J. S.
Williams, A. C. Miller and secretaries, K, Parker Vi Ills and S. P. 
Allen of the Federal Reserve Board; and I essrs. Ja .es B. Forgan, 
President Daniel G. Tin--, ¥. S. Howe, George J. Seay, Charles A. 
Lyerly, C. T. Jaffray, E. F. Spinney, J. Howard Ardrey, Archibald 
Kains and lerritt H. Grim, Secretary, of the Federal Advisory 
Council, ,

Mr. Forgan was invited to submit to the Board the Council1® 
recommendations on the topics which had been suggested for its con
sideration and accordingly read the statements prepared by the Council

Then followed an informal discussion of the Council’s recommen
dation in which the members of the Council and the Federal Reserve 
Board freelj part ic ipated•
Mr .Miller asked President Morgan to hi .ve the Council put itself on 
reoord at each of its regular meetings* by making recommendations 
in regard to the rediscount rate of the Federal reserve banks ior 
the ensuing quarter.

Mr. Warburg also asked 3:'r. Forman to lave the Council consider 
before adjournment the question of what officers of Federal reserve 
"banks should have access to statements of assets and liabilities made
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Kinutes of Joint Conference 
Continued

by private bankers whose acceptances roay be purchased by Federal 
reserve banks.

The members of the Federal Reserve Board then withdrew and the 
Joint Conference adjourned.
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MHSUTE8 OF 
PEKERAX, ADVISORY COOTCIL 

APT3JR ADJOUHNMESNT OP THE JOIHT COOTEK&TCE 
WITF. THB FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Ho v. 16,1915

The Council continued in session after the adjournment of the 
joint conference with the Feaeral Reserve Board.

The Council at the request of the Federal Reserve Beard 
considered the question of what officers of the Federal reserve 
banks should have access to statements of assets and liabilities 
made by private bankers whose acceptances may be purchased by Federal 
reserve banks.

It was unanimously resolved tiiat the Federal Reserve Ecard 
should be advised that the Council has not changed its opinion 
formerly given to the Feaeral Reserve Board to the effect that such 
acceptances should only be purchased by Federal reserve banks when 
they are endorsed by member banks. •

The Council is however of opinion that statements made by 
private bankers as to their affairs for the purpose of establishing 
their credit and to secure the bundling of their acceptances fcy the 
Federal reserve banks may by regulation of the Board be placed in the 
custody of the governors of the Federal reserve banks, and that only 
the governors and Federal reserve agents of the bank should have 
access to them.

The Secretary was instructed tosend a copy of this resolution 
to the Secretary of the Federal Reserve Board.

The Council then adjourned.

Secretary.
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